Distance
Learning

Learning Together: PictureTalk Options for Distance Learning
"I count on PictureTalk’s
reliability to reach
every user. Even users
with low bandwidth see
what is there quickly,
so no one's left
behind."
JILL MCNAMARA
INDEPENDENT TRAINING &
DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT

Enhance Your Distance Learning Program
With PictureTalk Web Conferencing
PictureTalk Web Conferencing Solutions —
An Essential Teaching Tool
Web conferencing is a crucial tool in every distance educator’s kit. The ability to convey information across the Web in real time enables any person with a telephone and
a computer that has an Internet connection to explore all the potential and enjoy all
the benefits of distance learning.
PictureTalk complements this process perfectly.
Distance learning professionals are using
PictureTalk to enhance every aspect of the educational process — from quickly designing and
adapting curriculums to providing real-time, highly personalized, one-to-one online support for
their students.

PictureTalk ideal for:
➤ Professional Trainers
➤ Corporate Educators
➤ Universities, Colleges &
Professional Schools

With PictureTalk Web conferencing solutions, you as a distance educator can:

How do you:
➤ Support your students
between classes?
➤ Provide hands-on help for
coursework and
assignments?
➤ Enable dynamic synergy
among work and study
groups?
➤ Collaborate actively and
easily with peers on exciting,
multi-faceted curriculums?
➤ Show your students — in
classes of 5 to 500 —
exactly what you mean?

• Demonstrate anything on your computer, including documents, spreadsheets,
text presentations, applications, and multimedia (voice and video)
presentations.
• Share applications and allow participants in your courses to control aspects
of each PictureTalk Learn Web conference session.
• Integrate polling and quizzes to stimulate active participation, assess student
understanding, and deepen topic mastery.
• Know immediately when your participants see what you’re saying — our
CaptureFrame technology gives you confirmation when content reaches
participants, so everyone stays up to speed.
PictureTalk delivers functions and features the competition just can’t approach.
Enjoy PictureTalk’s many outstanding Web conferencing features for distance learning professionals:
• Scalable — PictureTalk Learn helps you accommodate one student or
hundreds –it’s up to you.
• Inclusive Across Platforms — Whether your students use Windows or
Apple equipment, PictureTalk effortlessly supports them all. None of your
students will get left out.
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Who Uses PictureTalk
Solutions for Distance
Learning?
➤ HR Departments: Quickly
train new and current staff
➤ Technical Support
Departments: Keep remote
personnel up to speed on
the latest versions, releases,
and updates
➤ Curriculum Developers:
Collaborate on creating and
refining courses
➤ College Faculty and
Professional Trainers:
Facilitate workgroup
interaction and coursework
reviews and offer one-to-one
supplemental assistance

“Here in the lab, we are educating the radiologists,
pathologists and histologists of tomorrow. PictureTalk
proved to be just the solution we were seeking.”
DR. STEVEN ERDE,
SENIOR DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF ACADEMIC COMPUTING AND ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
CLINICAL PATHOLOGY
WEILL MEDICAL COLLEGE OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY

• Simple — All you and the students in your classes need is a computer with
a Web browser and an Internet connection.
• Flexible — We can deliver PictureTalk via our fast, easy hosted services, or
for tighter integration and higher security behind your firewall, we can install
PictureTalk at your site. All our solutions can be sized to your needs.
• Fast and Easy — Online registration and alerts make preparing participants
a breeze.
• Secure — Reach across most common firewalls while maintaining security
for every session.

Set Your Distance Learning Program Apart —
With PictureTalk Web Conferencing
Add the creativity, collaborative potential, and personal reach of PictureTalk Web
conferencing solutions to your distance learning program. Call us today to find out
how!

See what I’m saying . . . now!
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